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wa ntmTT a i~iTovrïT?;v

«(lu. SoDM-thln» ne*; fast seller e 
A. yhnrpllss, Toronto. ' 1 •

^ ■\ AMUSEMENT»..9C!
ATÔ NIGHT 

and Bal. WeekPRIM£LSS|
MRS. LANGTRYFrom the Farm 

to Fabulous Fortune
■

ed. m<
AIT OOLLRN MANUFACTURER wÀvT» 

ply to Box 95. World. ^

■ /
Slippery Track at Tillsonburg Made 

It Unmanageable and the Driver 
Jumped Off.

«and her entire London company- 
presenting a modern society play.f.

THE CROSS-WAYSr ROOMS WANTED.by Mrs. Langtry and Mr- J- Hartley Manners

i c OK1LY FURNIi 
St. Jnseph-strSPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Week 
BeglnntnCARS DERAILED AND, SMASHED A- MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Matinee Saturday Only.
NIXON and ZIMMERMAN present

JAHES J. HILL, THE RAILROAD PRINCE, TELLS IN 
NEXT SUNDAY’S WORLD HOW HE ROSE FROM 
OBSCURITY TO GREAT WEALTH. ¥rubber stamps.

5. TEN KINO WEST/rtS* 
Stamps, Aluminum

B.Three Men More or Lees Injured— 
Locomotive Klnâlly Taken In 

Hand and Quieted. FRANCIS WILSON Plates, cents.
■ a large qu*

for $2.9S
Suit» for $

end Company of 100. in the London Gaiety 
Theatre Musical Comedy Success mBU8INES* CHANCES.Tillsonburg, Jtin. 28.—Tbls morning, ns a 

T.L.E. and P. Railway engine, with two 
car» loaded with lumber and one box cat1,

EVERY YOUTH IN THE DOMINION SHOULD READ THIS STORY OF THE AMAZING 
SUCCESS OF A CANADIAN FARM BOY IN THE GREAT WORLD OF FINANCE—HR. 
MILL GIVES THE RULES BY WHICH HE WAS ENABLED TO CLIMB THE LADDER 
OF FAME.

“THE TOREADOR” A C5T,LLE.?
as played 17 weeks at the Knickerbocker Thea

tre, New York.
With Its Great Cast.
Gorgeous Costumes.
Picturesque Scenes.

wee backing dawn the illson siding to the 
' mill», the engine became unmanageable, 
arid started down the grade. Engineer 

! Richards reversed, but the mils were slip- 
ptrÿ, and, when he saw the engine could 
not he controlled, he jumped.

| The train backed down <o the mills at a 
good rate of speed, and ran into some cars 

T being loaded with flour. Mr. Mennle, who
„ was packing the barrels in the ear, was
■ seriously injure^, and two - other men, 

Mark le and Raison, were also hul't.
The runaway train then went on to the

r,_ ._____„ oat meal mill, crashing into a couple more
Editor VIorld. lhe nsual demagog ; carfc. standing there, knocking them off the

'truck .«ml smashing in-the ends.coming to rt present Toronto, and The jar capsed bv tiio fast coliftion gave 
Mr Carnegie s patience being exhaust the eneirie a start forward The reverse 
ed he hns set upon the sum of $350.000 as slcted this time. One of the crew met the 
^,"8* PJclîl„ltn„y th,P. "fit-respect of the tnlln alowlv 4>bendlng the grade. He
eitlxcns of Toronto. It is not smprising j,mlpe(i on and got the engine under control

°i« iho P1!" that tutnble «ver en eh - before further damage was done, other in the scramble for a $300 position | ®
aa alderman will be the -first to loudly pro
claim that the city should accept this offer 
of Carnegie's. This Is «Iso true oi certain 
paid officials. at the City IT .ill. Mr. Car 1 
ingle, in every city and town, is sufe to 
have this class of men at his back.
".Slouch hat Bobs,' ‘‘hand-shakers,'’ ‘‘time- every 100 separation actions the 
'servers'* and the like are always on hand is small of stature9 
to accept free gifts, and It is to be hoped just notice in the future! uumnras that In advance of the Coum-,Vs likelihood ilVoroe actions the r .lS?^dn Vnt 
to accept Carnegie's ofrer.in movement ' V>‘Ae .,LTUle,f" nwt
should lie started, at once by holding pub- lcI» in sépara tiorb^sufts. where
li< meetings to protest against it. ..These the parties wish to part iperely thru 
men have no right to speak for whoat I an inability to live happily together, 
believe the great majority of people In you will find that the man |s slight In 
Ten onto positively object to The only build and below the medium of height.

ATÆiîdd^?.1; : {^tribute t|^ethU”U,,,thefhtrtUb,e
upon lhe acceptance or rejection of this ® ll?e m®n' °°’,.T/?e the man
offer. John H. Boulter. ,s- the more egotistical he Is, and will

not. as a rule, give way to his wife 
French Thrift Depopulate* France, in anything. He meddles in the house

hold affairs, decides what the baby 
shall wear and takes any wifely re- 

■ One of the perpjetual questions in buke or foult-flnding very seriously. 
France, but nevertheless highly im- j Whereas; a big, burly man would 
portant, is that of depopulation. It is ] laugh, or at least keep still and say 
well known that the populatidh in nothing. Mind you, I am not saying 
France is practically stationary—an that all small men are egotistical, for 
excès of births over deaths of six per I am rather small mvself; but in cases 
thousand, as against an excess of 1.18 of this kind it is a fact that the ma- 
and 11R, respectively, in Germany and jvoity of complainants are small in 
England. Germany is adding 4,«00,- stature and small in mind."
UGH to her population every five years, 
which means that, if one takes the 
military view of it, she has a regi
ment the more In that period to put 
In line against' the enemy. Closely ' “e '0SR °f an arm Oft a leg by no 
bound up in this quevstion, as M. Hat- means incapacitates a man from play- 
duin insists In an excellent article in ’nKfl golf, albeit one wftuld suppose
.The Matin, is the prudence of the j1 must be a. serious handicap. A noe-
French, which has been exaggerated legged golfer named White is
into a positive vice b ythe legally of the Bulfeli Artisans’ Club. His
enforced system of the division of pro- r-ffht leg had to be amputated four 
perty. The fear of being unable to Years ago. and now he plays, if any-
providc for new mouths is the real thing, a stronger game than he did
obstacle to a growth of population. Pf'Qf to the operation. He Is handi- 
Now aj-ecent proposition has been laid capped at 11. and fully holds his own 
hefrrrto'tlie Academy of Political ai d Jn match play. The case Is not unique. 
Moral Science, which contains at least there are several men who continue 
the germ of a remedy. The author, to enjoy their gold despite the loss of
Colonel Toutes, proposes that the fa- an arm. At a recent competition of the
ther of a family should have the free Harlech Town Club, held on the links 
distribution of his property, so that the Royal St. David's Club at Har

lech, the prize was carried off by a 
man named Ellis, who- lost his left I 
arm in the South African war. His 
gross score was 102, and a handicap 
of 23 placed hint at the head Of the 
competitors.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

A CETYLENE GAS GENERATORS FiT 
fires, cooking stoves and rantn, 

burners, carbide and all requin ment,- 1», 
est inventions. Write or wee us. Pern,«.I 
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard:street, Toronto.

OWNB'S AND DENT’S GLOYEfC 
Lined-«ir unlined. The Arundel. Mm- 

Boulevard, $L25: the Badminton iiy, 
Chantilly. $1.75: lhe Welbeck, *2«: 

eaton & Co., King West.

T71F1VE HUNDRED NE TLY PBINtFS 
Jj cards, statements, illheade or en 
velopes, $1. Barnard, 77 Queen East.

SEATS ON 
SALE . 
TO DAY

A FULL PAGE STORY OF THIS GREAT CAPTAIN'S CAREER, ACCOMPANIED 
BY A SPLENDID HALF TONE LIKENESS, IN NEXT SUNDAY’S WORLD. * QRAND Toronto

Mats. Daily Except 
Wednesday 

EVG3.10, 20, 30.50. 
MATS. 10,15 and 25.

MATS. WED. AXD SAT.X MISS EUGENIE!-
BLAIR PRESIDENT P'f

obeyy BLANEY 
ACROSS

best crape could be raised at the low
est coat, and the farms at Dalmeny 
show how satisfactorily the problem 
has been answered. The most magni
ficent crops in the world are there 
grown at a cost that an Inexperienced 

London, Jan. 21.—On the platform at farmer would incur In growing in- 
a email railway station on the borders 1 ferior farm produce. And it is doubt-

i ful if even the most experienced agri
culturist would not learn something 
new by a visit to the Dalmeny experi
mental farm.

British agriculture has no greater 
benefactor In the country than Lord 
Roselbery, for he has shown that to 
make fanning pay nowadays a man 
must do something more even than 
merely “live by the sweat of his 
brow"; he must work his brain as 
well as his bddy. This is a most Im
portant lesson for a farmer to learn. 
It is not only hard work, but intelli
gent enterprise, that will keep British 
agriculture alive and flourishing in fare 
of the fierce competition it has to 

ner.and who has won considerable dis- counter from abroad. And certainly 
tinction in the world of letters; but it no one In the country has done more 
is not so generally understood of the for one of our -most important Indus- 
own er of Dalmeny that he IF ft great tries than the owner of Dalmeny. k
fanner, who has aided to Introduce ------------------------ -------
into modem agriculture meuny changes What Men Can Carry When they Try 
and Improvements. Lord Rosebery’s 
farming operations at Dalmeny are 
conducted under the guidance of his 
agent, Mr. Drysdale, who most courte
ously provided the writer of this arti
cle with a great deal of Interesting 
information about the farms.

LORD ROSEBERY AS A FARMER.OBJECTS TO THE GIFT. Well Made. In Mrs. Leslie Carle,-'a 
great production of En»tcrn Base 

te Se»»u
f Pure flour and pure yeast do not 

necessarily mean good bread. It 
may be spoiled in the making. Just 
so ^ material Is not everything. 
Prof. W. Hodgson Bills, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, after a number of analyses, re
ports that “ Suplight Soap Is a pure 
and well-made soap.” “ Well made ” 
means more than you think. Try 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar—next 
wash day, and you will enjoy 
the benefits of a “ well-made ” 
soap, and will see that Prof. Ellis is 
right. No one should know better 
than he.

What Agriculture Owea to Begland’a 
Most Poimlar1 ZAZA —THE—

New York, Jj 
Eastern League 

1 preparing their I 
The delegates pij 
W W Pierce, ' Tj 
Applegath, Torol 
[Nicholson, Mont] 
Irwin, Rocheeted 
ark; G P Creasy 
Worcester, and 1 
City. At the J 
plonshlp for 190a 
Toronto.

It la the desire 
of the league, tJ 
will secure moi 
that end In vlewl 
the clubs shall el 
ment. This necl 
the constitution, | 
has been appouJ 
ment. The eoinl 
of Buffalo, \8ch3 
of Rochester. t] 
session to-morro] 
will be announce

PACIFIC
No change in prices. 

Feb. 2, 3. 4 —"Peck and 
His Mother-in Law."

NEXT WEEK

McFadden’s Flats FROPERTIF8 FOB RALE.

TTIOR SALE. 45<»> ACRES CHOICE l.AVn 
L? within a radius of 20 mile» 0f Wlani 
peg. Bargain. For further particulars 
ply to Warner & A ml,’as, Si. Paul, Mjm,

T71 OK KALE. 500U A< RES op CHOICE 
X carefully selwted farm lands, within 

radius of 15 miles of Winnipeg. Low 
rice. For further particulars' apnlr to 

Warner A- Andrus, Rt. Paul. Minn. 7 ”

of the Russian empire there might 
have been seen standing, some time 
ago, a square deal box ewaiting de
livery to the consignee. A closer in
spection of the box would have reveal
ed the fact that it was sent by the 
ESarl of Rosebery from his farm at 
Dalmeny, from where farm seeds of 
all varieties are often despatched to 
different parts of the Continent.

Lord Rosebery Is known to the pub
lic as a politician- who was once Prime 
Minister, who has owned a Derby win-

Small Men’h Marital Woe-a.
STAR Everyday 15 & 25C

ALL THIS WK<K

“Dainty Paree” and Joe Bans
From The New York World.

“Did you ever notice,” asked one of 
a group of friends, “that in 91) out of

man
Well, It i Nejft Week . Miss New York Jr.

i214 WEEK 
JANUARY 28 

MATINEE DAILY EVENING PRICES 
26c and 50c 

BLFIB FAY, Crane Bro« & Belmont, 
Sparrow, The UsnatoH, Sydney Grant, Chari en 
and Minnie Savan, Gorman X Law.ou, The 
Constate lue sister*, EVA WILLIAMS and 
JAO TUOKBR.

SHEA'S THEATRE i B - L SUBURBAN HOME %'EAR 
of,Pickering and College; flrttt. 

elass rick residence, 9 rooms, lawns, car. 
r’en. shrubbery and orchard:.20 acres Iam 
good barns, stfible and outbuildings; hlro! 
residence for retired gentleman; must he 
sold to close Wethernld Estate, 
received tip to March 1.
Richardson, executor, Pickering.

All Seats 25cA PLAGUE OF SEALS.X
Copenhagen, Jan. 31.—Norway is in

ti ed under a c loud. All over the coun
try there is depression with great pov
erty, and in some places famine, owing 
to the bad harvest, the tgtal loss being 
estimated at three million pounds.

In Northern Norway, however, the 
cry of alarm is even greater, the- dis
trict being almost ruined by the de
vastation of the fisheries, which are 
the stapleOmeans of livelihood of the 
populatlSh
It appears that large shoals of fero

cious seals have appeared on the north
west coast, and wrought havoc among 
the fish, so that not only have the fish
ermen nothing to sell, but htey have 
not even food for their own necessities.

The dealers have petitioner! parlia
ment to send relief, and also to make 
representations to Russia, so that an 
exipedltion from Norway' may pene
trate into the North Sea and exter
minate the seals in their bredlng places 
there. It is suggested that the Nor-

■ve-glan warships *hould be Utilized in The Annunl General Meeting of the mem- 
the work of abolishing the seals. ber« of St. George's Society of Toronto will

It is declared that if extraordinary he held in St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, mi 
measures are not taken the Norwe- ; Friday, Feb. nth, 190.", at 8 p in . for the \ A VANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
gian fisheries will be destroyed for i reception of the report of the Managing -fX aims, Organa, hotaee and wagon*,lanxr a^ioyi.d ior I fv>mn>ttto„ clf*rUon of nP„w members, elo<- Call and get our Instalment plan of lending!
many years. I lion of officers for the ensuing y(*ttr. and j Money ran hr paid In Kuiall monthly nr

I for other biifdiiess. In pursuance of notice weekly payments. All business conndev
| of motion, It Is proposed that Hylaw No. i Hal.' Tcn-onto Security Co., Id Lawlvd 

patent airtight tins, always fresh, i b*» amended by adding the following words: Building. 6 King West, 
dium and full. At till first-class • “But no candidate shall be eligible for elec- » ■ , 1 - 1 1 ■■*—■■■ ■ ■

titin as steward^ unless bo shall have 4 PI9;l CENT. CTTlf,
rI>reiiously served for a period of not less I farm, building, loan;

‘See here!” exclaimed the wrathful <?us- | than three years, either n*, a member of no fees. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To. 
tomer, “your eider vinegar Isn't pure!” I the committee or as an officer of the so- r on to street. Toronto.

‘ Kir,” calmly rejoined the grocer, who cietv.” R. W BARKER,
has a Ji^blt or attending church occas on- 
ally, “to the pare all things are pure.”—
Chicago Ne^-s.

en- Tendprs 
Apply W. V

MQmit

MASSEY HALL , Friday fv’g.i BUILDERS ASD CONTRACTDRb,

n.DU.DEK AND CONTRACTOR-.CAR. 
JL> peuter and Joiner work, bund tawint 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Peifyi tt! 
Mary-etreet.

1>1CHARD G. KIRBY, 589 YONGE-8T 
I» contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: genera! Jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phone North 694.

Pall Mall Gazette. Sole appearance this season.
The Greatest of Concert Prima DonnasLondon Hairdressers’ Weekly Journal.

The other day a lady took a prize 
for a head of hair six feet in length, 
and now a Mr. Alexander Craigle of 
Forth has beaten this with a heard 
seven feet two and a half Inches. A 
gentleman of Llandudno was i Imply 

Even to a person possessing- a most nowhere with a stubby growth of feur 
limited knowledge of agriculture a feet two inches. It is interesting to 
stroll thru the fields at Dalmeny would Ir^k’n that when Mr. Craigle desires to 
suggest being in the land of high comb his beard be hart to stand on a 
farming, where everything is of the table. The beard of George Killing- 
best, and done In the best way. There worth,one of the embassy rent to Mos- 
are long interminable stretches of till- cow in 1555 by Queen Mary, was half 
age fields, where roots and grain that an Inch
are known to farmers all over Europe in-ches.-®Kven that, however, was three 
are grown. There ftlope away towards inches shorter than that of Lord Ttoke- 
the rolling forth acres aind acres of hy, who died in December, JSrttl, at his 
magnificent pasture lands, where the j seat In Kent, being 88 years old. 
renowned Dalmeny herds of sheep 
and cattle may be seen grazing.

In the distance can be Ji 
cackle of poultry from bln* 
heavily decorated with show-yard hon
ors than the sheep and cattle. All 
this agricultural wealth is situated in 
the midst of some of the most lovely 
scçmery In the United Kingdom, arid 
one almost wonders that Its owner did 
not remain entirely absorbed by the 
charms of a, pastoral life instead of 
becoming a Prime Minister.

The Dalmeny estate consists of 35,- 
000 acres,, of which 2300 acres are 
farmed by Lord Rosebery under Mr.
Drysdaie's directions. There are two 
separate hnd dlstalnct farms under Mr.
Drysdaie's management, one known 
as the Home Farm, and the other os 
Craigle Mains, the latter befitg some
what the smaller of the two. The first 
■named is chiefly devoted to the rear
ing of the Aberdeen Angus and Short
horn herds of cattle for which Dal
meny is renowned.

Of these cattle some are fattened 
up to the Smlthfleld show, 

sold locally, and a great 
destined to go to 

great cattle-rearing centres 
of he world, such as the Argen
tine Republic, from where agents often 
come to buy some of the famed Dal
meny animals. 1 One of the best known 
animals, and a great favorite of Dal
meny, to a powerful bull named Eden- 
hall, xvho has a most royal appearance 
and bears the many distinctions he 
has gained in various showyards with 
much calm dignity.

Another animal with quite -a family 
Primrose, a beautiful 

cow. with large, soft eyes* and a dis
position as gentle as henÿa 
suggests. At the Home Farm 300 head 
of cattle can be fed under roof. The 
cattle-house 1s a huge Ifcufldlng, well 
designed, well ventilated and well 
lighted, and to always kept scrupul
ously clean; indeed, it would be im
possible to Imagine a more luxurious 
home for the emimals that dwell in it, 
who are known, technically, by the 
way, as "beeves.” These are the ani
mals who are being fattened up for the 
Smlthvl'lle show or other purposes.
Beyond the Home Farm building the 
well-known Dalmeny breed of Border 
Leicester sheep maybe seen grazing 
Perhaps the simplest way to convey an 

valuetof

ALBANI . Fitzgerald A
New Orleans, 

Fitzgerald, who J 
' Crescent City H 

courses racing ud 
Jockey Club, wa] 
the third attat u 
he has had wltii 
compelled to sell 
day that he woj 
HI» place was fi 
11am Murray.

Starter Fitzged 
condition, bnt n 
rest for three d 
death’s door las 
disease.

t
\ And hpr magnificent English 

Company—Mm <\ Beatrice Langley, viol In- 
ihj e : Miss A delà Verne, nnlo planiste: Miss 
Katharine Jones, contra,lto:
Archdeacon, baritone: Mr. John Cheshire, 
harpist: Mr. Frank watkla, conductor.

Reserved sefltsj $1.50, SI, 73c, now on 
sale. Rush, 50e.

Concert

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Mr. Albert
Cripple* ae Golfer,

Golf Illustrated. A ALL WANTING MARRIAGE L1CENS. 
sea should go to Mrs. S. J, Reeves, 

625 West Queen; open evening*; no wit. 
nesses. Hilonger—seven feet three
XT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
1T1 . Licenses^ Toronto-strect. Evening*,ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETYa mem- ed

Oxford
Oxford, Jan. a 

hundred people 
tooring Canadian 
by a score of 11 
was One and th<

MONEY TO LOAN,
Grandpa

From The Youth1» Companion.
My grandpa says that he was once 

A little boy like me,
I s’pdse he was; and yet It does 
Seem queer to think that "he 

Could ever get my Jacket on,
Or shoes, or like to play 

With games and toys, and race with 
Duke,

As I do every day.

He’s come to visit us, you see,
Nurse says I «muet be good 

And mind my manners, a# a child 
With such a grandpa should.

For grandpa Is straight and tall,
And very dingifled ;

He knows most all there 1s to know. 
And other things beside.

So thq my grandpa knows so much,
I thought that maybe, boys.

Were things he hadn’t studied,
They make such awful noise.

But when I asked at dinner for 
Another piece of pie, , »

I thought I saw a twinkle in 
The comer of his eye.

So Yesterday when they went out 
And left us two alone,

I was not quite so much, surprised 
To find how nice he’d grown. t 

You should have seen us romp and 
run!

My! now I almost see 
That p’r’aps he was long, long 

A little boy like me.

card the 
not less

> dltion.
The Canadians 

match, pressed s 
mark, but McCl 
made a good aft 
the line. Craig 
nearly over. T< 
the first ha|f th 
ground, some doz 
ed Just before 
over three times, 
time. Finally '< 
try, which MeCI 
Canadian forwar 
tihelr backs beer 
would have had 

The Canadians 
beat Oxford. 
Darling falling 

A strong wind 
Oxford 

In England.
Powers of the 

mishap at Haw! 
caused thru bis 
the ball Just as 
very doubtfuMt

Wills’ Capital* Navy Cat.
Sold In 

mild, me 
dealers only.

<~
the present Inequalities might be 
avoided, a son with ehlidren now re
ceiving exactly the same proportion 
as a son without children. The real 
solution, 1 think, is to be found here.

ATMONEY LOANED SALARIED PE0- 
aT-L pie retail merchants, teamster*, 
hoarding houses, without security, easy par, 
n?f.n,B’ Jl®!'****1 business In 43 prludMl 
cities. Tolman. 80 Victoria-street. ed

Jan. 26th, 1903. Secretary.3525

“Simonis” 
Billiard Cloth

“Well, these great European diplomatts 
don’t, seem to be sny nggrer solying the 
Chinese problem.”

“Ne; and I’m In the same Mbit. For the 
life of me I can't trace eseven collars, eight 
cuffs and three shirts.’"—Brooklyn Life.

V ; An Irish Inscription.
London Express.

Perhaps one of the most curious col
lections of mura] _Inscriptions In Ire
land, where * they " abound, Is to be 
found In the anlcent city of Galway.

It has four gates (we are Informed 
In a newly published work, “House 
Mottoes and Incrrlptione"), facing 
spectively north, south, east and west, 
and on each was a. precatory motto. 
That facing north bore the words: 

From the ferocious O’FIahei’tys, 
Good Lord deliver us!

On the south gate: '
. From the devilish O'Dalys,

Good Lord, defend us!
On the east gate:

From the cut-throat O'Kellye,
Good Lord, save and kep us!

On the west gate:
From the murderous O’Maddens, 
Good Lord, preserve us!

The Font, Not the Altar,
Mrs. Langtry was discussing the 

ot|ier day the recent marriage of the 
octogenarian Marquis of Donegal with 
a ÿonug Canadian girl. She said it re
minded her of an incident in the life 
of! her father.

Her father Was a clergyman, and 
thiere tame l.o him to be niarried one 

•day a. man rtf 70 and a ginvif 1S.il The 
minister whispered when this ill-as
sorted couple came and stood before 
him:

The font is at the other end of the 
church.”

“What do you want, with the font? 
We are here to be married,” said the 
old man.

“Oh, I beg your pardon,” the olergy- 
majT^ rejoined; “ I thought you had 
brought this young girl here to be 
christened.”

ACCOUNTANT».

p EO. O. MERSOX. CHARTERED Âtb 
VT couiitant, Auditor, Assignee. Root» 
32. 27 Weillngton-street Es«t, Toronto. The iDo Yon Belch Gael

If you have uneasy sensation» in the 
stomach, a bad taste In the mouth, 
headache—remember that t*n drops of 
Poison’s Nerviline in sweetened water 
Is a quick and certain cure. Nerviline 
aids digestion, dispels the gas, makes 
you comfortable and free from dis
tress at once. Nerviline Is Just splen
did for Cramp», Colic, Dysentery, Stom
ach and Bowel Troubles, and costs 
Only 25c. Better try It.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa
tion.

INSURANCE VALUATORS.
z re el. B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAI i'„ 

Insurance Broker* and Valnitore, 
716 Queen-street East, Toronto.

and ee 
other» 
many fare 
the

Wo carry n heavy stock of this celebrated 
brand of Billiard Cloth In several widths 
end qualities. Write tie for prices on 
Billiard Goods. Mall orders giveu prompt 
and careful attention.

With
Vlaltors to the 

Club property a 
change within 
stone fomidatlpj 
finished and the 
be covered in b 
contracts for th 
and will be put 
as possible. A 
beautiful new 
bIMtton In the 
Co,, West King 

A team cut goll 
ahti C&mlbrlrlge 
the United Stati 
will be made ti 
aria as well. T 
ft tea m of Bnj 
under the aiuspi 
Is to be hoped 
Canada as well 

A well attend 
fipadlna Golf < 

The 
satlafa, 

the prospecte t 
will be the mo« 
of the chib. Th 
ear line being I: 
within easy act 
a very marked i 
list.

STORAGE.
y TORAOB FOB FURNITURE AND Pi- 
U anas; double and single furniture vane 
for moving; the oldest and most .-ellahle - 
firm. Leater Storage and Cartage. 886 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

Xr

SAMUEL MAY & GO.’0 *
I*ed

74 YORK ST.. TORONTO. 
Phone Main 818ABSOLUTE

security:
ago, ART. 4

$Wnrnlnir to anybodies.
—c London Mall.

Hamburg, Jan. 3.—People1- are dis
cussing the sensational case of a Ham
burg woman who is lying at the point 
of death after attopted «uki-de as the 
result of the indiscretion of a frank 

’friend. The day before Christmas the 
■woman's husband purchased ,i seal
skin garment at a fashionable Ham
burg shop, ordering, it to be delivered 
to a lady not his wife.

The saleswoman who waited upon 
> hint, happening to be an acquaintance 

of the wife, took it upon- herself to 
inform, the latter that her husband 
apparently loved another. Without 
stopping to investigate the matter, the 
unnerved wife took what she hoped 
would prove a fatal dose of arsenic. 
It now appears that the husband pur
chased the garment for the wife of a 
business friend who had intrusted him 
with the purchase because he was a 
good judge of furs.

The officious saleswoman has been 
discharged by her employers, and is 
being sued for criminal slander by the 
husband.

T W. L. 
tj . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Room* : 24 Klng-etreclHA* Discovery1.

It tok the professor a" lifetime to 
master the intricacies of the old Egypt
ian hieroglyphics. One day he dis
covered a roll of papyrus, containing 
In one place mysterious mark» too 
faint to be deciphered.

It took the professor a week to find 
out that the papyrus was In a double 
layer, with the mysterious marks in 
between.

It took the professor another week 
to separate the layers of the papyrus 
without tearing It.

It took the professor practically no 
time at all to read the writing, which 
ran a» follows;

“My name to Blanche Terwilllger. I 
work In McGuire’s, factory of antiqui
ties at Ofikosh, Mich. I am a brunet, 
J8 years old, and generally considered 
handsome. I could make a trusting 
wife to the right man, and write this 
note In the hope that it will fall into 
the hands of such a man and so lead 
to further correspondence.”

It took the professor two hours to 
yield the objurgations which he felt 
the situation demanded.

Did the professor marry the girl?
Thunder, no! hTe profesor was al

ready married. The idea!

name is White

^OFFICE SYSTEM PAYSppearance fAppendicitis Insurance.
London Exprès»,

There la a small body of underwrit
ers at Lloyd’s doing a quiet litle busi
ness In Insurances again appendicitis.

Last week a few policiesflb were 
taken out for a premium of 5s, but 
they were to no cases "total loss” poli- 
ices.

Two hundred pounds is paid to the 
policyholder who succeedes in getting 
appendicitis and this sum handsome
ly covery medical attendance, with 
perhaps ti change at the seaside 
thrown in.

Should death occur, however, the 
liability of the underwriters ceaae.

*** i
I LEGAL CARD».The Shannon System 

of Filing gives the great
est security possible.

Paper* can not get lo*t 
or mislaid once they are 
filed. They are easily 
referred to without be
ing removed from file.

Complete File St.
Board and arch only

' /

/-x OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BaB- 
\_j rUters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Genuine KNNOX, LENNOX (c WOOD*. RAIL 
riHters and solicitors, Home LIN 

Building, HAughton Lennox, T. Hcrb«*rt 
Lennox, Sidney B. Woods.

evening.
« mostL\

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ni86c. „ - ,
The Office Specialty Mfg. Co..

. 77 Bay St.. Toronto.
Factories: Newmarket.

A g CO.. 
Limited, -ITlRANK W. MACLEAN, BAKKISTEK, 

Ji Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 V'ctorls- 
street. Mouey ,o loan at 4Vj and 5 peg 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Alain 
158b.

ories: Newmarket, Ont.

Hamilton B<
Hamilton. Jan 

boxing and wr 
held Feb. 4 and 
ere as follows:

Wrestling (loi 
Hrg, St. Patrick 
E. P. C. ; Jam 
A.C.; M. Dlstc 
city.

• 115-lb. class—I
ricks; James Si 

‘ George Jarrett, 
125-lb. class—I 

N. Newport, R. 
Harry McDonald 

135-lb. class—! 
McMaster Wood 

1454b. class - Jl 
A. C. ; Norman" 
Hid Jarvis, R.E 

Boxing (115 pc 
Lawrence A.C. 
Patrick’s Club.

125 pounds—GH 
Hudson, Rt. La 
ham. <d*y; N. Nd 

145 pounds— Fri 
St. Pal

idea of the 
quote the price which a consignment 
of some of the rams fetched at Kelso 
a few years ago. when there was a 
general fall everywhere in the; price of 
that particular class of iarm stock. 
The Dalmeny rams were sold for £9 
apiece, whilst the average price for 
the same breed of sheep at that time 
was about £5. Buyers are. however, 
always wanting Dalmeny stock.

The Craigle Mains Farm Is devoted 
to the rearing of those enormous white 
pigs, some of which could be seem at 
Smithfield last 
rearing of poultry. Like the cattle, the 
pigs are in great request by foreign 
buyer?, who are always prepared to 
pay large sums to secure a Dalmeny 
animal.

the stock Is to TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOL1CT- 
fj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 8 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King street East, cornet 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan., 
James Baird.

Huet Bear Signature of
“Ho was unable to meet his hill», I un

derstand!''
“Well, that’s where you’re wrong, 

couldn't dodge them-”—Chicago Poet.
“One never knows What life Is,” said the 

Blllville citizen, “till he gits away from 
homo, in a big Htv. Thar's Bill, fer in
stance; he's only, been In New York two 
week*, an’ he’» hacr the appendicitis twice!” 
—Atlanta Constitution.
' MeLubberty—Oi’m fakin’ this medicine ac- 
eortllu’ to the docthor’s orders—wan tablet 
Ivory hour, an’ It la doin’ me no good at 
all.

O’Haggorly—Thin, begorra! double the 
dose. Take wan ivery two hours.—Judge.

I
Write to-day—Lost vitality restored, 
aecretlosSea prompt ly cured,a new mode 
of treatment, for men. Free to men 
—Our book.telling you how to cure your- 
*elf a*, home without interfering with 
buslnee*. Mailed free to any address. 
Dr K r usa, Laboratory Co., Toronto,

He
IIT ILHAM NORRIS. RÀ.UR1STER, SO. 
W Ilcltor. etc. Office 100 Church- 
street, Toronto, Ont.Fac-Slmll* Wrapper Maw.

▼»ry small sal a» easy
It takeu

Mnltuter* Elect Officer*.
The local T’mlon of Ma Is! ops. '117. elect *1 

the following officers la « I night : President. 
Robert Lamb; vice president, 
man: financial secretary, Abraham «'he-w. 
man; rerordlng secretary. Thomas Dobson; 
crirrcsponillng secrtMary, Tlunusis Black: 
Inside guard. L SullH-an; outside guard, 
Aithur Vigous. A motion was passe! nu- 
Iiiilnwmfnv oppoetlng the .icecpiance of the 
Carnegie' offer, and tile City Council will 
h,. notlticd accordingly.

HOTELS.
NEW WlLLlAM Z -1 LARENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 'A 

King street west. Imported and do
mestic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

■%>FOIIIADACR. ï 
re* DiniNcts. / 
ro* BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVE*. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SUR.

r ----- _F0B THECOMP1EXIOH

CARTER’SA If. Choose.
Sold easy pay-

ÉM^ments.
W We rent ma 
■ chines by the 

week or month
HEAD office:

Genuine Sympathy.
Footpad: Hold up your hands. 
Bela,ted Pedestrian: All right, but 

before searching me I may as well 
tell you that I met my wife down-town 
this afternoon-----

' One of the moat Interesting features Footpad : Say no more, parti, Pm a 
of the fanning at Dalmeny in the ex- wiarrled man myself. Here’s a quarter

o,.,unary Corn Cure. Are Danger»,„ ---------- ^ Th,Ch bPPn the f°r y°U*
V contain acids but Put- Food Thia-t Put Him Right. means of introducing so many useful
nVm’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex- It is easy to correct the bad effect of thodif^Whl'i, ^ 1 ura 1 me*
II ,( tor is entirely vegetable In cotnpo- wrong eating if one will give it a little \ ¥ ^ ’ D!?8dïî1 was ap"
ijin,. refuse a substitute for “Put- thought. Scientific food is Just as pleas- i î*Tnt °^eL the DalmenynamV’: ^tto The only sure, safe and ; ant To the palate, and, in the c^e of I If ^togThoTv unf etfered

cure ter rum, M S« «3VÜS!? SSltS S «AWS

difference iu health and spirits. nLrîîifu ,a that famous
“Some three months ago.” writes Mr. T fn’ U,- ,r' H“njer’ who

E. L. Saund&rs of Boston, Mass., “I " e'rd
suffered terribly with indigestion; all manures
kinds of food distressed me; sometimes n0Hnne ^11^11,™' These wild
1 had a feeling of suffocation about r^L°n8lna rSol/.a”^'8,0". -n,1'
the heart, especially at night. My sleep hpreg| ' ' Sa-rded as teirible
was broken, and I lost flesh rapidly. nr,-=ani- ____ _______

I commenced using Grape-Nuts, and V, ’ ’ h *1"?, ^ ®r nJJjr not hav^ 
the relief from indigestion was almost P i e’ ,n new—soil
immediate, and. in a short time, en- I n,’ ^ d-", Up *ïe
tirely disappeared; my heart resumed _ ® Dalmeny farms he
its normal condition, and I attribute tL tr (h f„P ,inD*ithX*oFUlw n0t PUt 
the cure entirely to Otrane-Nnto •> the truth (°r untruth) of theseA well-know/ lawyerPof thïs city '"r
told me that he suffered from exces- xir Hunter s thenrielhean^'Vk3'1088 ifs

z* r-,re^ F
obliged to resort to stimulants, i urged talbllshe^T aTmiment'aIhTi, e!"
him to try Grape-Nuts, which he ffid. ( mento \here roqueted hive 6XP
only gaTned ^'"but "the^ne^o^nesl fTr^n/ld'faShU’ned

fidfenceUrotirnedrmer Streng‘h a,ld C°n" ‘ For instance.'there is an evil-looking 
lidence returned. substance called soluble silica, which

farmers always used to put down in 
great abundance on soil where 
was to be grown. The Idea

year, and also to the
\\

rfl HE "SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton. American or European: 
Rates American, #1.50, $2.00i Euro pesa,
50c up. for gentlemen. Winchester anil 
Church cars pas* door. Tel. 2tif7 Main. IV. 
Hopkins, Prop.A REBUILT LAWYER.

78 Queen-st. W T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN— 
J. Centrally situated, corner King and 
York streets : steam-heated ; electric lighted! 
elevatort rooms with bath and en anPal 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A. Graham.

An Authority,
Peter McArthur was once ’talking 

with a. friend, when he quoted another 
man as a financial authority. His 
friend disputed the right of the per
son quoted to be considered an expert. 
Mr. McArthur Insisted that the man 
had a right to speak 11k» an ora cl».

“What is your definition of an 
thority?” asked his friend.

“My idea of an authority,” retorted 
Mr. McArtur. ”!s a person who bluffs 
beyond my limit.”

Bilan».
Lah»y. city.

Solid gold me 
champion* In ea

Manning Chambers,
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

es-

TAILORING BUSINESS FOB SAUF WEAK MEN Queen Cltl
. Members of thfi 

are urgently requ 
meeting, to be ! 
loner’s, corner I 
Thursday eraninj 
vers of the club] 
sentation of me* 
matters are ho H

WANTED.
The buslneee vairied on at 17.Yj Ynnge- 

siivet, Toronto, by the late William 
My er* Is hereby offered for sal* fiv the 
Trusts and Guarantee '"’oinpanr, Mnittcl. 
the udmlnlstrator. It eonsists of the Kto,-k 
of tweed*, worsteds. serg"s. overeoating*. 
trimming*, ready.made clothing, etc.. <hap 
fixtures and furniture, ntaehlnés, etc,. „r 
the estate, and good will of the !mdies*.

The administra tors are Infor n«d by the 
landlord that a suitable tenant ran arrange 
a lease for « term of three years from 
Nov. 1st last.

Tenders will he received up to and In
cluding the 2nd dav of February. 1903. ‘‘Like Me,” Sw,ld the Pope.
Terms 10 per rent. cash, a marked eheque London Express
for Which must accompany Hie tender, and I Rome, Jam. 3.—The Pone’ who Is nl-
the balance when pixseaslon I» given. nft°r ; wravs Pleased tostock Is taken. Immediately upon the a- JS?* J, w e f remarkable
crptani’o of thn successful tender. . ” : or iongf.\ ity, had a clipping read

An Inventory of the mto?k 7an he ^e1) JJ “*ni "X his secretary the other day. 
at the office of i The story/ ran:
THE TRUSTS AND OUARANTtC CO.. Limited I vlera^ro in^^h^'Ven engaged 

T, P. COFFEE, from her childhood In a company of 
o h e»mïMW Administrator*. , Htrolling mountebanks, and has spent

77 Ytoiorto-strort.’ Solicitor for the Ad- fàlr In dpf“,^anffH1"* fr°m f'Jlr to 
minlstrator herein. i c^ ^ ,he wa'on of the

Jan. 23rd, 1903. 0140 i t ‘V.Pe her onlY home.
------ she still leads the same life, and tho

. 1 P61» down by her 102 yeara“Llko me,”

British America Assurance Co’y. io"Kdhethrotaton»lfta Xt1 ZmZ
of mind, and remembers every event of 
herjong life. “Like me. like me!”

Notice Is hereby given that the Annual Dven ifi this severe season she 
General Meeting of the Shareholder* of nil* emerges from her car into the open air 
Company will he held at their ntTlecs. N„s. as soon as It is day.
IK and 20 Front-street E.mt, on Monday. “I could not do that.” niusi lglv said 
the 23rd day of February. 1903, m the hour the Holy Father “luit I Ahull mention 
of 12 o'clock noon, to receive Ann,nM this , a*e (5 Dr. Lapponl.” m

Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
sreaknesa, nervous debility 
varicocele. Thousand* bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Haxeiton’a 
Vltallzer. Only $2 for one month’* 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
troua, ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON. PH.D.,
308 Yonge street.

(illA/k WANTED. FIRST MOUT- 
'JDa/x gage, brb’k house*. Merritt
Brown, Barrlstor. 17 Chestnut-street. ed

Ideas au- andJ VETERINARY.ê es.i "5S 9 TT* A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BUR* 
AJ egeon, 07 Bay street. 8 pedal let la dla* 

of dogs. Telephone Male 141.SMOTHER A COUGH.

You can smother a cough 
with your hand but you can’t 
cure it that way. Some medi
cines only smother coughs.

Scott’s Emulsion cures them. 
Old coughs and deep-rooted 
coughs can’t be cured untii 
the inflammation which causes 
them has been replaced bj 
healthy tissue.

That is exactly the kind d) 

thorough work Scott’s Eihul- 
sion does. It changes tht 
entire nature of the throat anc 
lungs so that there is nothing 
to cough about.

/ Send for Free Simple.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

easesa
rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 0L- 
L lege, Limited, Temperance-street To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October Telephone Main bog

pew

/; BUSINESS CARDS.“V
DORI.E8S EXCAVATOR - BO LB 

Va contractor* for cleaning. My ayetete 
of Dry Earth Cloae.a. S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria-afreet. Tel. MrJa 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

upset 
notions about Gentlemen,—1 

with the right 
'Whereby I obtJ 
rnatlon that ci 
lowed to send 
wires, but hav 
tnaito only. \'J 
°ne, by letter 
you In morniuj 
W’eek only), coi 

j. After that, saq 
I. v Send at" on c/1 

triced one Mol

Qneen City Court Iiiwlnilatfo*,
Court Queen City, So. «Xi. /.O F., held 

their installation of oftleei*s Inst nierht ana 
mix«nttige of the oernMon was taken td 
piesent /'nM-fihlef Hangar K. />. Crock»* 
with a forest lie nto*. An adilro**» was pre- 
sen 1 erl to Hrr». Alex. Srfew/n t. flnanvlnl 
cretarjr. After a lumpitoons Imnq ief, 
speeches were llat<‘ne<l to from Dlamsi 
Ifeput.v M1teh<-ll. Hro. Alken< nrnl K«*v. 
Ur «'hnmherw. Bros. Tilley. W. Mille and 
Arthur Mills «iM«l to (he pleasure <x tns 
evening wit:h Neng'find Bro. Ssirnl'U-s 
a recitation, which wfld well roreiveo. Br»< 
T: nner nrc#d«lefl.

that fit, look lifelike, 
are durable and add 
to usefulness the 
charm of beauty. We 
make that kind.

Set of Teeth $7.60 up 

BEAL
painless_________

Cor Ynnge and Adelaide Streets, ExriA.ri: Nn i ADti Ainr Ka,t
TORONTO

“I am convinced that Grape-Nuts 
gives strength to the body and vigor 
to the brain. It is worthy of the high
est praise, and I will cheerfully an
swer all letters peeking information in 
regaird to the food.” Remember, 
Grape-Nuts Food to most emphatically 
not tt medicated food in any sense of 
the term: it is made df wheat and bar
ley by scientific processes, and the 
only reason it helps cure people Is that 
they quit improper food, and 
take a food in which the strong brain 
and nerve-building elements of Na
ture's grains are preserved, and pre
sented to the digestive machinery In 
a form that can b« quickly and surely 
digested;

corn
.................. about

soluble silica was that It srengthened 
the plant in the early stages of its 
growth by a process of absorption. 
The new science said. “Bosh! It does 
no such thing. It makes the plant 
hard, but not strong: on the contrary. 
It makes it weak and brittle. Soluble 
silica Is a fraud."

It would take, however, the upaceiof 
many numbers of this paper to detail 
all the benefits that modern agricul
ture owes to Lord Rosebery’» experi
mental farm and to Mr. Dryeda.I»'s 
enterprise. Th» main idea, of these 
experiments was to ascertain how the

t

Annual Mee‘ino.

NEW YORK DENTISTSi Report, for tho Klerriou of Q1 
ft-*r all £*m*rHl hns.n^s leratlnir to the 
maneg^m^nt of tho Company.

By or«1^r of the R^-aril. *"

*First Chicago Man I’ve been hnsv Fh»w. 
Ine the ffigiis in two friends from the. mats-
".e^.-npd Chlenge Man- Where were tbefl 
from- St. Lnirle or New York!—CMoigl 
I'oat.

PRPD

I TO (IRE A COLD IN ONE DAY
lake Laxative Bmmo Quinine Tshletn 

This algnnt.tr____ on every
FobDK 0. T. XltlCHT. Pr.p,

P. H STMS. Ferretary. 
Toronto. 2Rth Januaj v. 1903.

. Toronto>. box. 25 cents 24ti
t

f

[ . d \ K
Li

Our ad man is work
ing overtime getting 
ready the biggest 
surprise in clothing 
values it has ever 
been our good luck 
to place before you. 
Watch our space 
closely.

Oak Hall
King St. East.

J. COOMBES, Mgr.
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